
Did you know…

SWE-Detroit is entirely a volunteer based organization.  Not only does the team 

provide the community with awesome events and resources, they all have their 

own work and lives.  The following are some great things I would like to spotlight 

of this amazing team:
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1. Executive council members finishing and continuing their education

Cheryl

Han



2. The Communications team revised the SWE Detroit Website

DanielleSamantha

Elizabeth Molli

A snip-it from the SWE Detroit website. To learn more visit 

www.swedetroit.org

http://www.swedetroit.org/


3. Najwa, Sreya, and Irene Lynn led the efforts to implement Webinar 

Wednesdays for FY21

Najwa

Sreya

Irene Lynn



4. Mid-year strategic planning meeting was hosted by Amanda on January 30 

with a large attendance from our leadership. Many ideas were presented.

Our leadership organized virtually to discuss our strategy for 

the remainder of FY21.



5.  Kudos to Sreya & Sowmya for PDC planning w. SHPE & NSBE - Bringing fresh    

ideas for a virtual event. Registration is open. – Register today!

SreyaSowyma Oliver



6.  We are in-progress of planning our FY21 Awards Banquet. Keerthika and Sreya 

are working to make the event a time to remember.

SreyaKeerthika

Members organized from past SWE Detroit Awards Banquets



7. Outreach and Membership hosted many great events in February. Haley 

continued host strong high school panels. Silvia hosted an engaging event 

called Finding Your V.O.I.C.E.. And, Keerthika hosted a Black History Month 

panel with NSBE.

Group photo from the Biomedical Engineering Panel hosted 

for high school students from across the nation

Haley

Keerthika

Group photo from the Finding Your V.O.I.C.E. event for 

Collegiate and Professional members. Guest speaker Karyl 

Eckerle

Silvia



While your local SWE-Detroit Team is constantly busy, they are here to keep you 

engaged and supported in these hard times and we are always looking for more 

ways to engage our membership.  If you have any suggestions or want to get 

involved, feel free to reach out to me and I will gladly feedback your inputs to this 

great leadership team or get you in contact with the right VP!

Keep up the great work team and I can’t wait to see what else is up our sleeves!

Kindest Regards,

Amanda Mohan
FY21 SWE Detroit President

swe.d.president0@gmail.com 

Amanda


